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Enquiries:

15 December 2017

Ms Lucy Hughes Turnbull AO 
Chief Commissioner 
Greater Sydney Commission 
PO Box 257 
Parramatta NSW 2124

Dear Chief Commissioner,

Revised Draft North District Plan

The Greater Sydney Commission and in particular Dr Deborah Dearing is to be 
congratulated on delivering a comprehensive revision of the draft North District Plan 
within such a short time frame. The GSC is also to be commended for bringing the 
district plan to exhibition again allowing for a second round of public comments.

Council considered the revised plan at its meeting of 11 December 2017 and resolved 
to forward the following comments:

General

• The Eastern Harbour City which includes the northern district will over the
next 20 years see the largest increase in residential development.
However, the clear sequencing of this development and the supporting 
infrastructure is considered lacking in both the Greater Sydney Region Plan 
and the draft North District Plan.

The draft North District plan references the need for more open space and 
sporting fields and the importance of schools as a social connector, 
however does not identify the schools or sporting fields that are a priority 
for expansion due to population growth. This may be due to the conflict 
between what the Commission is seeking to achieve and the policy 
direction being delivered by the Department of Planning and Environment. 
State Environmental Planning Policies (SEPPs) such as the Exempt and 
Complying Development Codes 2008 and Educational Establishments & 
Childcare Facilities 2007, which allow for unplanned densification in 
Sydney, need to be guided by the directions of the draft plan and not vice- 
versa.

The planning hierarchy diagram on page 113 of the plan which shows the 
Greater Sydney Region Plan and District Plans as subservient to SEPPs 
needs to be altered if the government wants to demonstrate commitment to 
the successful strategic planning of Sydney.
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Infrastructure andCollaboration

D Both the original and revised district plans rely heavily on collaboration between
councils and state authorities to achieve the vision of the district plans. Dnlike 
the original draft North District Plan,the revised district plan does not specify 
who will lead this collaboration orwhatthe expected outcomes are. This is 
seen asabackward step as withoutaclear goal andaleader responsible for 
the desired change,collaboration has the potential to end in unsatisfactory 
compromises or simply stall

The section on collaboration in the revised plan highlights the need for the GBC 
and theirworkto be given more authority. Collaboration cannot be all that is on 
offer when extremely complex,expensive and controversial decisions are being 
made about infrastructure which will affect generations to come. What is the 
point of having strategic plans if there is no guarantee that state agencies which 
deliver critical community infrastructure will adhere to the plans7

Liveability

D The 30-minute city concept is supportedasaway to reduce traffic congestion
and improve resident’s health and wellbeing and the liveability of the city.

D The GBD’s focus on local centres is supported and especially the requirement
for open space in these centres. However,with increased residential 
development being encouraged in these areas there is need forthe3tate and 
Councils to work togetherto sequence their growth and ensure that 
infrastructure provision is not left solely to councils.

D The plans recognition of the importance of respecting heritage is strongly
supported The acknowledgement that heritage needs to be conserved to 
foster distinctive localplaces is reflected in all of Council’s planning 
documents.

D The affordable rental housing target of5-10^ was addressed in council’s
submission on the original draft North District plan Council was of the opinion 
that the target was too low however if this level is to be maintained the sliding 
scale must be removed to clarify requirements andprovide certaintyfor both 
assessment officers and developers. Afixed 10^ requirement is 
recommended.

Productivity

D The recognition in the district plan of the Harbour CBD and the eastern
economic corridor is supported.

D Plans for ma)or new and improved health infrastructure in the northern district
is supported as this area is considered an employment growth area. Further 
coordination with educational facilities is encouraged

^ The planning priority to protect and manage industrial and urban service lands
is supported in order to ensure some diversity of employment in the area and 
that residents have access to necessary services within the northern district.
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sustainability

^ Bupport is expressedforthe work that is being done to develop and
increaseagreen grid and to establishabicyclefwalking network thatforms 
the transport layer of the Greater Green Grid.

D With the levels of population growth expected in the northern district,waste
management must be treated asapriority issue. Gurrently both the 
Greater Sydney Region Plan and the District Plan do not provide enough 
focus or direction in this area. Population thresholds andestimated dates 
for these thresholds need to be included in the plan and linked to specific 
actions such as the need to purchase and ^one land forwaste 
management.

D ThedraftGreaterBydney Region Plan references resilience planning asa
holistic way of looking at the health of our city. This perspective on 
resilience has not been carried into the district plan

D The recognition in the plan of the importance of Sydney Harbour and scenic
and cultural landscapes reinforces Gouncils continued efforts to protect its 
scenic riverfront areas from inappropriate development. Further emphasis 
on the blue grid in the district plan is encouraged.

D The plans direction on biodiversity is strongly welcomed by council and will
assist council’s endeavors in this area. The following actionin the plan is 
particularly supported by council,Action 83:-”pmfecf and enhance 
dfodfversffyfdmagfrfdemsfomdonofbas^andcorddomandfde 
management of adianbasdfandandremnant vegefadon as gr^aen 
tntfastmctnre.”

The introduction of district plans is seen asapositive step for planning in Sydney and 
will encourage increased cooperation across council boundaries. Gur council looks 
forward to continued collaboration with the GBG to implement the actions included in 
the revised draft North District Plan.

Tours faithfully,

Barry Bmith 
General Manager 
Hunters HillGouncil
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